It is time to update our directory! Since some members would like a
digital church directory and others would like a hard/paper copy of the
directory, we have combined the best of both worlds! We will be using
a website called Instant Church Directory to create a new member and
staff directory. I have already input member information, but I will
need members to either bring in or email me a photo of you or
your family. Once the directory is complete, I will print out hard copies
for any members who are interested in having one. The website is
password protected, so your information is secure, and members and
St. Peder’s staff will be the only folks who have access to the directory.

(

For those of you who do not use a computer or have an email:
You can either bring in a picture and I can scan it in (I will return to
you) or Denise Logeland will be taking pictures on Sundays for those
who do not have a picture or would like an updated picture.
For those members with access to email and a computer or
smartphone: Sign in to members.InstantChurchDirectory.com. Follow
the prompts under “Sign In” to “Create a login now”. Please remember
you must confirm your email address before you can sign in and you
must use your email address as listed in the directory (contact Jeannie
if you have trouble with this). There is also a free mobile app available
for download at the Google Play, Amazon Fire or Apple® App store in
iTunes®, Simply search for “Instant Church Directory” to get the
download. I will still need you to send me a picture of you or your
family so I can upload to the directory.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions. Most
likely, it will take a while to get everyone’s photo in, so the hard copy of
the directory will not be available for a few months. If you would like to
opt –out of being included in the directory, please let me know ASAP
and I will remove your contact information.
Looking forward to seeing all your pictures!

•
•
•
•

Jeannie Farrell, Office Coordinator
612-722-8000 office@stpeders.org

•

THANK YOU to all who put their hands and hearts to work
on Sunday, September 9th as we joined with ELCA
congregations across the country on God’s Work, Our
Hands Sunday. Whether you cleaned up along the river or
tied string on name tags for a school project for Hiawatha
and Howe schools, or put together Blizzard Kits for meals
on wheels folks, or assembled Comfort Care Kits for kids in
foster care, or made greeting cards for college students and
shut-ins - your work is appreciated! A special thanks to
those who helped coordinate the event and work
we did together!

Don’t miss the potluck luncheon for all retired folks (and anyone who cares to join us,
really!) on Friday, October 19 at noon! Bring a favorite dish to share and a friend,
too, as we share a meal and some conversation and companionship.

Mark your calendar now! It’s that time of year again!
On Sunday, November 11 after worship we’ll gather
around tables in the Fellowship Hall for a delicious
breakfast of wonderful aebelskive and homemade
strawberry jam! We need volunteers to help provide
ingredients and service for this occasion… Sue Nielsen
will have sign-up sheets circulating this month.

October 19th from 7-9 pm: Make your own sundae bar and screening of the film
“The House of Tomorrow” (which was filmed at St. Peder’s)! This film is not rated
but seems appropriate for older youth and up.
Sixteen-year-old Sebastian (Asa Butterfield, Ender’s Game) has spent
most of his life with his Nana (Academy Award-winner Ellen Burstyn,
Requiem For A Dream) in their geodesic dome home, a tourist
attraction where she raises him on the futurist teachings of her former
mentor, Buckminster Fuller. Sebastian begins sneaking around with
Jared (Alex Wolff, Jumanji: Welcome To The Jungle), a
chain-smoking, punk-obsessed teen with a heart transplant and an
overbearing dad (Nick Offerman, Parks and Recreation). they form a
band and with his Nana’s dreams, his first real friendship, and a church
talent show at stake, Sebastian must decide if he wants to become the
next Buckminster Fuller, the next Sid Vicious, or something else entirely.

Fiber Arts meets on the
first and third Saturdays
of the month at 2 pm.
Whether you are a skilled professional,
someone who is just starting out, or have
years of experience please join us. Projects
could include knitting, crocheting,
cross-stitch, felting, spinning, or weaving
and more.
Come share your gifts and talents. For
further information, call Melba Granlund
at 612-719-0435.

Martin Luther, 1483-1546
“Faith is a work of God in us, which changes us and brings us
to birth anew from God (cf.John 1). It kills the old Adam,
makes us completely different people in heart, mind, senses
and all powers, and brings the Holy Spirit with it. What a living,
creative, active powerful thing is faith! It is impossible that faith
ever stop doing good. Faith doesn't ask whether good works
are to be done, but, before it is asked, it has done them.
It is always active. “

October 28 is Reformation Sunday

Faith Formation for children this Fall is going to be
incredible. Each week from September until
December we’ll have a teaching artist in residency
from Heart of the Beast Puppet and Mask Theatre
(the folks who do the May Day parade). The
teaching artist will work with our children and youth
to create puppets and masks and write a
Christmas Pageant which will be performed at
St. Peder’s on December 9th. All ages will meet in
the blue classroom upstairs during the 9:00 hour.
We will start with a song or two and then
create together!

Do you have the following around your house that you can donate to the children and
youth for their residency with Heart of the Beast Puppet and Mask Theatre? We are
looking for newspapers, paper bags, large yogurt and cottage cheese containers
with lids, gallon ice cream buckets with lids, larger pieces of fabric and
cardboard! You can bring these items to church and give them to Shannon!

On October 7th, children entering Children & Youth Faith Formation
for the first time and those who are entering 3rd grade will receive Bibles during
the 9:00 am service.

October 7
Twin Cities Marathon Outreach Event
9 am Worship with Holy Communion/Bible
Sunday/Youth Faith Formation
10 am Coffee & Fellowship
10:30 Adult Faith Formation
October 14
9 am Worship and Youth Faith Formation
10:00 am Coffee and Fellowship
10:30 Adult Faith Formation

October 21
9 am Worship and Youth Faith Formation
10:00 am Coffee and Fellowship
10:30 Adult Faith Formation
October 28: Reformation Sunday
9 am Worship and Youth Faith Formation
10:00 am Coffee and Fellowship
10:30 Adult Faith Formation

Mental Health and Faith. What does it look like for a community of faith to take the mental
health of all people seriously? How can we better work for our own mental health and the
health of others? Featuring special guest speakers on suicide prevention, dementia, and
more. Adult Faith Formation classes take placed at 10:30 on Sundays, following
worship and coffee. All are welcome.
This will be an informational workshop on understanding Dementia, how to be a friend to those
with Dementia, and more. For more information about their work, check out their
website: http://www.actonalz.org/dementia-friends
Lynne was an ELCA parish pastor for 20 years
before she left to pursue training to become a
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist. Lynne is
in private practice in Burnsville, seeing couples
and individuals with a wide range of relationship
and mental health concerns, among them issues of
faith and mental health. She’s excited to talk with us about how faith can be both a stumbling
block and invaluable resource to recovering or maintaining good emotional health. Faith
shapes our core beliefs about ourselves, our relationships and life’s meaning in deep ways.
Come and join in this engaging conversation!

Until June of 2007 Mike Erickson was pretty much just a normal
guy. Born and raised in the north suburbs (Moundsview), he went to
the University of North Dakota earning degrees in Math and Business
Administration, and met his future wife. He and Jody were married in
1980. They had their daughter (Leah) in 1982 and their son (Luke) in
1988. Mike spent his career in the defense industry as an engineer
and program manager semi-retiring in 2015 and spent 30 years in the
Navy - combined active and reserve. On May 30, 2007 he let for a
three week NATO exercise expecting Jody and Luke to join Leah and he in Italy after the
exercise for a family vacation. On June 3, 2007 his wife called with a message that would
change everything.
Mike is a speaker from SAVE (Suicide Awareness Voices Education). Mike will give a short
history of the general attitude of religion towards suicide and how it's evolved. He will talk a
little about mental health/illness - what it is and the effect of mental illness on the brain. He will
share some information on suicide, what we know about suicide, some statistics and the
relationship of suicide to mental illness. The last part of the presentation is about suicide
prevention, resources available for those in distress and what people can do if they are the
ones involved in the situation
In this two part class Shannon will lead us through a method of using our personal story in the
work for justice in whatever issue we are most passionate about. Come and join in on this
workshop that combines hands on work with instruction about storytelling best practices.

2018 Johnson Symposium at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
We are pleased to invite you to our ninth annual Johnson Symposium on Faith and Society,
featuring Imam Asad Zaman, Rabbi Michael Adam Latz, Senator John Marty, Pastor Ingrid C. A.
Rasmussen, and Pastor Angela T. Khabeb on Sunday, October 14, 2018. Their presentation is
entitled “Repentance and Resistance.”
About the Symposium
Holy Trinity has long sought to provide opportunities for conversations about faith and
life. Designed to celebrate and honor the ministries of Pastors Ronald K. Johnson and Stacy K.
Johnson, the Johnson Symposium on Faith and Society is envisioned as an annual event in which
a leading theologian, scholar, or practitioner will be present to lead conversations on important
issues facing the church and society today.

This Year’s Presenters
Imam Asad Zaman is Executive Director of the Muslim American Society of Minnesota. He is
passionate about interfaith dialogue and social justice advocacy. He is committed to helping build
and expand a Minnesota welcoming to all.
Rabbi Michael Adam Latz is a rabbi at Shir Tikvah congregation, co-chair of T’ruah: The Rabbinic
Call for Human Rights, husband to Michael Simon and dad to Noa and Liat, and believes the holy
task of today’s synagogue is to marry the spiritual work of the sanctuary with the justice work of
the streets.
John Marty has been a State Senator for over 30 years. John is a strong advocate for government
ethics, environmental protection, and universal health care. He is a graduate of St. Olaf College
with a B.A. in Ethics. John and his wife Connie live in Roseville.
Ingrid C. A. Rasmussen and Angela T. Khabeb serve as pastors at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
They are committed to shaping a vibrant community that is faithful to Christ’s call to mercy,
forgiveness, justice, and love.

Date and Time: Sunday, October 14 from 5:30-9:00 p.m.
Registration link: https://htlcmpls.org/registration/
Cost: Sliding scale. (Participants are encouraged to donate $0-$30, based on what feels
appropriate for their situation. No one will be turned away.) Net proceeds will be given to
Minnesota Council of Churches.

Marathon Sunday (October 7) is an outreach event in which we provide coffee for
Twin Cities Marathon spectators. Folks can come in and use our restrooms as well. If
you would like to help with set up, contact Judy Hogan at 2judyhogan@gmail.com or
just stop by the front doors to greet our guests from 8:30-11:00 am.

The Laramie Project
On October 6th of 1998 Matthew Shepard was beaten and left to die tied to a fence in the outskirts of
Laramie, Wyoming. He died 6 days later. His torture and murder became a watershed historical moment
in America that highlighted many of the fault lines in our culture. A month after the murder the members
of Tectonic Theater Project traveled to Laramie and conducted interviews with the people of the town.
From these interviews they wrote the play The Laramie Project. The piece has been seen by more than
30 million people around the country.
The Laramie Project: 10 Years Later
In 2008, the members of Tectonic Theater Project returned to Laramie, Wyoming to explore how the
town had changed since the murder of Matthew Shepard. What they found defied their expectations.
The result was a new play about how we construct our own history. This is the continuing story of an
American town.
See both these shows between October 26 and November 17.
These shows will play at the Howard Conn Theatre at
Plymouth Congregational Church, 1900 Nicollet Avenue,
Minneapolis, MN. For more information on the particular dates of
each show or to get tickets go to www.uprisingtheatreco.com/
tickets.

The offerings of your financial resources allow us not only to support the mission of our congregation, but to
share our resources with others in ministry so that all may know of Christ’s love. TOGETHER we work on
Christ’s behalf in the world - none of us can do it alone! Thank you for your offerings through the 8th month of
2018. A detailed financial summary report is available at the church office for anyone who’d like to see it.
Income
Month of August
Year to Date

$ 20,374.06
$ 161,883.35

Budget for the month
Budget Year to Date

$
$

25,201.91
204,815.36

Expenses
Month of August
Year to Date

$ 24,248.62
$ 207,402.28

Budget for the month
Budget Year to Date

$
$

25,844.73
204,999.61

Mission Support to…
Minneapolis Area Synod

YTD

$ 18,666.64

October 7, 2018 Worship with Holy Communion Full Table
Twin Cities Outreach Marathon Event
Greeters: Charles Johnson and Kristi Lahti-Johnson
Ushers: Joe Dynneson and Susan Schnickel
Acolyte: Siri Vossen
Reader: Tom Dennstedt
Communion Set Up & Clean Up: Shawna Nelsen and Karen Vetsch
Communion Assistants (Full Table): Peter Juhl, Denise Logeland
and Sue Schnickel
Bread and Wine Provided by: Lenora Austin, Tom Dennstedt and
Denise Logeland
Nursery: Bethene Hunsberger and Joe Munnich
Counters: Annalise Munnich and Shawna Nelsen
LSS Safe House Dinner for October 8: Kathryn Jensen, Lisa Jensen
and Butch Vossen
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 8
October 14, 2018
Greeters: Butch Vossen and Lisa Jensen
Ushers: Greta Gantriis and Paul Aitchison
Acolyte: Andrew Hawks
Reader: Sonja Walker
Nursery: Dan Vetsch and Julie Ebbesen
Counters: Cameron Jamison and Bruce Simpson
LSS Safe House Dinner for October 15: Daniel Peterson and Kristin
Lerstrom & John and Doreen Skraba
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 1
October 21, 2018
Greeters: Daniel Peterson and Kristin Lerstrom
Ushers: Peter Juhl and Tom Goodoien
Acolyte: Alice Petersen
Reader: Elizabeth Hoeger
Nursery: Curt Petersen and Eva Tangen
Counters: Bob Stanich and Julie Ebbesen
LSS Safe House Dinner for October 22: Bill and Judy Anderson
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 2

October 28, 2018: Reformation Sunday
Greeters: Tom Dennstedt and Denise Logeland
Ushers: Scott Wilson and Peter Paulson
Acolyte: Eleanor Munnich
Reader: Peter Anderson
Nursery: Nicky Taylor and Shawna Nelsen
Counters: Terri Vetsch and Tim Anderson
LSS Safe House Dinner for October 29: Bethene and Eric Hunsberger
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 3

Pastor: Rev. Julie Ebbesen
Director of Outreach and
Faith Formation: Shannon Kearns
Office Coordinator: Jeannie Farrell
Accounts Manager: Debbie Wolking
Organist & Choral Director: Terrance Olson
Caretaker: Jim Austin
Sound Engineer: John Geroux III (volunteer)

pastorjulie@stpeders.org
faithformation@stpeders.org
office@stpeders.org
bookkeeping@stpeders.org
music@stpeders.org

